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 The Muslim separatist movement in Southern Thailand, having been unheard of 
for years, has awaken since the entrance of the 21st century by multifold factors inside 
and outside Thailand. Emerging from the background in which national separatist 
movement has causing great clamors, concerted by religion extremism and 
international terrorism, the Muslim separatist movement of Southern Thailand 
displays a complicated scene interwoven with national separatism, terrorism and 
other related crimes. Its revival has not only directly influenced the political 
economical development and the relationship of ethnic group in Thailand, but also 
affected Thai’s relations with neighbor Malaysia and, to a larger extent, the entire 
region, and further with Thai’s relations with Islamic nations and organizations; 
subsequently struck an alarming bell which international terrorist force make use of 
ethnic conflicts to infiltrate the region planning terrorist plots. Therefore, wide range 
and thorough investigation and study on the origin, development and trends of 
Southern Thailand Muslim separatist movement can reveal its regular patterns, which 
bear not only important theoretical value, but also positive and realistic implications. 
Through the analysis on the history and present situation of the Muslim separatist 
movement, combined with the changes in Thailand’s domestic politics and economy, 
along with the changes in the international background, this paper explains the 
origins of, the causes for and the essence of the revival of the Muslim separatist 
movement in Southern Thailand at this time in an attempt to find out the regular 
patterns of this separatist movement, and puts forward its proposal on the trends and 
the measures the government of Thailand should take to deal with these trends. The 
main structure and contents of this paper are as follows: 
The introduction explains the significance of this thesis, its theoretical 
framework and methodology including related research both at home and abroad, and 
to define some terms applied in this paper. The first chapter mainly presents the 
history and present situation of the Muslim separatist movement. The second chapter 
adopted historical, political, economical, cultural approach, synthesized with the 
international background analysis to analyse the causes for the Muslim separatist 
movement in Southern Thailand, to reach the conclusion that the formation and 














continuation of the past movements and the result of the interaction between inner 
and outer factors in which the inner factors have taken the decisive part. The third 
chapter, based its analysis on the nature of the Muslim separatist movement in 
Southern Thailand, proposes its views that the possible trends and the 
countermeasures the government of Thailand should adopt. The paper is concluded 
by the ending words. 
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部的穆斯林马来人问题的，如 Nakamura Mitsuo 的《东南亚的伊斯兰和民间社会》
[13]、Jason F.Isaacson 的《亚洲的伊斯兰社会——变幻的政治现实》[14]、Rabasa & 
Angel 的《印度尼西亚的转型与东南亚的稳定》[15]以及尼古拉丝.塔林的《剑桥东
南亚史》[16]都有相关论述。 
以上专著除了 Lim Joo-Jock 和 Moshe Yegar 之外，大多是针对泰南穆斯林分离
运动的某个专题进行研究，没有对分离运动的发展演变以及根源等做全面研究，即













































和平的南部》[26]、Colum Murphy 的《泰马边境摩擦》[27]、Surin Pitsuwan 的《影
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